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REMINDERS /NOTES

COMING UP 

SUNSHINE KID-AYDAWHAT DID WE DO THIS WEEK? 
The students are working on finishing their
handwriting books. If your child’s book
comes home, they are done. Please
celebrate their hard work! 

In SEL (Social Emotional Learning) learned
about fair ways to play. Ms. LaMountain
also talked to them about bullying this week
in guidance class.  

We continued to learn about shapes. This
weeks focus was 3D shapes. We learned
about the cone, cylinder, sphere, and cube.
Ask your child some characteristics of the
shapes and how they are different from 2D.  
 
We continued Module 7 in reading. We read
the books: Me...Jane and Jane Goodall and
the Chimpanzees. The students really
enjoyed learning about her. The vocabulary
words were: curious, observe, and study.

In writing the students wrote a persuasive
writing piece about a pet that they want.
We read the book I Wanna Iguana. Check
their backpack to see what pet they want :)

In science, we are continuing to learn about
how plants, animals, and people change the
environment.

For the upcoming holiday, we read a few
books and made baby chicks.

Favorites: 
Movie: Spider Man  
Color: Pink 
Food: Ramen  
Thing at home: Play with
new baby sister

IMPORTANT LINKS
GES School Facebook

MARCH 25-29
Spring Break-No School

APRIL 4
Class Pictures

 
Happy birthday to Ayda! She will celebrate her birthday over spring break!

Thank you for attending the kindergarten program. It was soooo cute! The students did an amazing job! I
appreciate your patience during the concert. Here is the link to view it: Kindergarten Program. I also took a lot of
pictures. You can check them out here: Pajama Pictures
Again, the weather is cold at our morning recess. Please send your child to school with a coat! 
I hope the reading of The Miraculous Journey of Edward Tulane is going well. Reading 15 minutes to your child
per day is recommended.

Spring break is March 25-29. Enjoy your time with your family. Have a wonderful Easter! 

Spring and classroom picture orders are open to purchase. It is not required that you buy something. The pictures
will take place on April 4th. You can find the link to order up above in the “links” box of the newsletter.

Kindergarten Program

Pajama Pictures

Spring/Class Pictures Order Form

https://www.facebook.com/GretnaElementary/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ICDQfZzMMW5W92iS1iotaP2TUvT0AFrf/view?usp=sharing
https://photos.app.goo.gl/cXJFFkRxFk1yJmBi7
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ICDQfZzMMW5W92iS1iotaP2TUvT0AFrf/view?usp=sharing
https://photos.app.goo.gl/cXJFFkRxFk1yJmBi7

